Complex functional attributes of amygdaloid gustatory neurons in the rhesus monkey.
To reveal specific functions of glucose-sensitive (GS) and glucose-insensitive (GIS) cells in chemical information processing, single neuron activity was recorded in the amygdaloid body (AMY) of macaques during: 1) gustatory stimulations and 2) micro-electrophoretic administration of chemicals. Of the 629 neurons tested, 56 (8.9%) responded to, usually two or more, taste qualities. Hedonically distinct tastants usually elicited opposite firing rate changes of the gustatory cells. Seventy percent of the gustatory responses were recorded from GS neurons (17% of all AMY cells). Catecholamines (CAs) induced discharge rate changes in a majority of taste-responsive neurons: The GS gustatory cells were suppressed by norepinephrine (in the form of noradrenaline HCl, NA), whereas the GIS taste-responsive neurons were facilitated by dopamine (DA). Furthermore, NA- and/or DA-antagonists were able to attenuate or suppress taste-elicited responses of several of these cells. These and previous data indicate a specific functional organization of AMY gustatory cells: The GS and GIS taste neurons appear to be involved in differential integration of feeding-associated humoral-metabolic, motivational and exogenous chemical information.